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The All-New Pioneer 520 is extremely 
durable and incredibly versatile.  

With its compact size and powerful  
new 518cc engine, it can take you and  

a passenger anywhere you want to go.

PIONEER 520 
IT’S AS VERSATILE AS YOU ARE

2 person cab

PIONEER UTV 
ACCESSORIES

Get the most out 
of your Pioneer, 

make it even more 
versatile and tailor it 

to your own needs with 
these Genuine Honda 

UTV Accessories. Enjoy 
the benefits of exact factory 

specifications, ensuring a 
precise fit, superior function and 

integrated design; all specifically 
built and tested to the same rigorous 

standards as our UTVs.



PIONEER 520 GENUINE HONDA ACCESSORIES

Image RRP ex VAT RRP inc Vat Image RRP ex VAT RRP inc Vat

PIONEER 520 ACCESSORIES 

08P70-HL5- A00

Front A Arm 
Guards

£170.92 £205.10

08P71-HL5-A00

Rear A Arm 
Guards

£141.25 £169.50

08P70-HL5-A40

Skid Plate
£418.78 £502.54

08L76- HL5-A00

Drawbar
£43.33 £52.00

08R70- HL5-A01

Hard Roof
£306.89 £368.27

0SR73-HL5-100

Polycarbonate 
Windscreen

£397.61 £477.13

0SR73-HL5-101B

Wind deflector
£131.54 £157.85

0SR90-HL5-A01B

Fabric Doors
£657.98 £789.58

0SR95-HL5-A01

Fabric Rear 
Panel

£132.84 £159.41

0SR85-HL5-A01B

Fabric roof/
Rear Panel

£269.47 £323.36

0SV05-HL5-100

Mirror L/R Kit
£170.83 £205.00

Please speak to your authorised Honda dealer to confirm exact availability.

Honda (UK) - Power Equipment 
Cain Road, Bracknell, RG12 1HL 
Honda Contact Centre 0845 200 8000* 
www.honda.co.uk

Terms & Conditions: This publicity material applies to the UK only. These 
specification details do not apply to any particular product which is supplied or 
offered for sale. The manufacturer reserve the right to vary their specification, 
including colours, with or without notice at such times in such manner as 
they think fit. Major as well as minor changes may be involved. Every effort, 
however, is made to ensure the accuracy of the particulars contained in this 
brochure. Consult the Dealer with whom your order is placed for details of the 
specification of any particular product. This publication shall not constitute in 
any circumstances whatsoever an offer by the Company to any person. All 
sales are made by the Distributor or Dealer concerned subject to and with the 
benefit of the standard Conditions of Sale and Warranty given by the Distributor 
or Dealer, copies of which may be obtained from him on request.

Honda (UK) Power Equipment is a division of Honda Motor Europe Ltd. 

Please don’t bin me. Pass me 
on to a friend or recycle me.

*Charged at local rates from landlines.


